
GET YOUR LAUGHS READY FOR
THE MELBOURNE
INTERNATIONAL COMEDY
FESTIVAL
The Melbourne International Comedy Festival is hitting the open
road with a bumper line up performing at over 70 locations,
including Dubbo!

In its 25  year Australia’s biggest and best comedy festival is on
the road again, home delivering some of  the ¦nest and funniest
comedians  to  every  corner  of  the  nation.  The  Melbourne
International Comedy Festival Roadshow will visit Dubbo Regional
Theatre on Friday 23 June 2023.

The  comedy  night  will  be  hosted  by  Brett  Blake,  with  special
guests Prue Blake, Matt Ford, Blake Freeman and Chris Ryan.

When curating the line-up, the producer ensures there’s a good mix
of delivery styles, genders and topics.  Blake Freeman is known for
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his  energetic  and honest  brand  of  comedy, Prue Blake has  an
intelligent  yet  cheeky  delivery  style  and  Matt  Ford  carries  the
demeanour  of  a  cranky 40  year  old  with  acerbic  observations.
Then there’s newcomer Chris Ryan, a journalist and mum with an
interesting take on everything from romance to passive aggressive
co-workers.    Self-identifying  bogan  genius  Brett  Blake  is  a
whip-smart  and high spirited MC that  ties the hilarious evening
together.

“Melbourne International Comedy Festival Roadshow  is a popular
annual  inclusion  in  the Season  program”, said  Dubbo  Regional
Theatre and Convention Centre Manager, Linda Christof.

“It  is  also the top pick for  our  sponsors Centre Stage Sponsor
MAAS, Top Hat Sponsor, David Payne Constructions and Chorus
Line Sponsor  Duncan  McGinness  Veterinary  Surgeon  when the
Season program is ¦rst launched.”

Audiences can expect to see familiar favourites from this year’s
Festival  line-up,  alongside  the  most  talked-about  breakthrough
stars of the moment all jam-packed into one show-stopping night
of laughs.

For a one-way ticket to laughter, book now at drtcc.com.au or by
visiting the Box O¨ce or calling (02) 6801 4378.
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